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TESTS OF SEVERAL MODEL NACELLE-PROPELLER 
ARRANGEMENTS IN FRONT OF A WING 
_ By Jame s G. McHugh 
SUMMARY 
An investigation was conducted in the N.A.C.A. 20-
f oot wind tunnel to determine the dra~, the propulsive and 
ne t e fficiencies, and the cooling characteristics of sev-
era l scale-model arran~ements of air-cooled radial-engine 
nac el les and present-day propellers in front of an 18-
p erc e nt-thick ~ 5- by 15-foot airfoil. Investigations of 
l i k e arran~ements simulatin~ the ~eometric proportions of 
ai rplanes in the 20,000-pound weight classification have 
b een conducted by the N.A.C.A. and the results are summa-
r i zed in previous reports. This - report deals with an i n-
ve s t i ~ation of wing.nacelle arrangements simulating the 
g eo me tric proportions of airplanes in the 40,000- to 70,000-
p oun d wei~ht classification and having the nacelles located 
i n th o vicinity of the optimum location determined from t he 
e a rli er tests. 
Two 3-blade propellers with diameters of 36 and 4 8 
i nche s, respectively, were each tested in con j unction with 
a 12-inch -diameter nacelle - in three positions in ~ront of 
t h e wi ng and with a 16-inch-diameter nacelle in six posi-
t ions in f ront of the wing. Lift, dra~, coolin~-air f l o~, 
a n d p ropel ler characteristics were deterfuined for each of 
t h e a rra n gements. Comparisons on the basis of net eff i-
cienc y b etween the various arrangements indicated that , 
f o r - hi gh-speed and crui s ing conditions , the most -favora ble 
l ocat ion for ~ tractor nacelle-propeller arrangement o f 
t h e t ype tested was with the thrust axis on the win~ cen-
t e r line and with the propeller between 15 and 30 perc en t 
of t h e chord forward of the leading edge of the wing. The 
i o ss in not efficioncy throu~h the use of either large-
diame ter engines or nacelle installations huving a high 
i n terfe rence drag is clc~rly indicated. -
I n c e rta i n cases, the - action of the propeller slip-
stream on t he flow pattern over the wing-nacelle arrange -
ment may be such as greatly to influence the coolin~ qu~l­
i t ies o f a ~ i von wing-na celle-propeller arran€ement. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The desi~n of engine-nacelle installations for large 
airp lanes has always involved a certain amount of conjec-
ture on the part of airplane designers. Several years ago 
the N.A.C.A. conducted a lengthy investigation for the 
purpose of establishing an optimum arrangement of the wing-
nacelle-propeller combination (reference 1). That inves-
ti~ation covered a large ranse of variations in nacelle 
position and yielded results · that have been of considerable 
value to design~rs. The tests of reference 1 were made 
with a nacelle ·of relatively large diameter as compared 
with tho win~ thickness, were conducted through a propeller 
operating range that would be used only in the take-off and 
climbing range of present-day airplanes, and did not in-
clude either a thorough investigation of the effects on net 
efficiency of small changes in · nacelle location from the 
optimum location found nor measurements of cooling-air floTI 
through the cowling. 
In order to make a more detailed study of nacelle lo-
cations in the vicinity of the best position found in the 
previous test pro~ram and to investigate arrangements suit-
able for the 40,000- to 70,O OO-pound airplane classifica-
tion, the N.AeC.A. has instituted an investigation in the 
20-foot wind tunnel of wing-nacelle-propeller interference 
in which a wing, propellers, and engine-~acelle models 
simulatin~ modern practice wore used. The phases of the 
investi~ation that have been completed to date include ea) 
measurements of drag, propeller, and cooling characteristics 
for several combinations of ~eometrically similar propel-
lers and nacel~es of different nacelle-propeller diameter 
ratios with no wing present and (b) measurements of lift, 
drag, propeller, and ·cooling characteristics for the same 
nacelle-propeller combinations ·in several positions in 
front of a thick wing. Part (a) has been reported in ref-
erence 2; this report presents the results of part (b). 
APPARATUS AND METHOD 
The N.A.C.A. 20-foot wind tunnel in which these tests 
were conducted is described in detail in reference 3. 
Two she e t-aluminum nacelles, 12 and 16 inches in diam-
eter, were used in the investigation. The values of the 
~ 
i' ~, 
I 
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conductivity were 0 . 072 f o r the l2-inch nacelle and 0.085 
for the l6-inch nacelle. The nacelles and the manner in 
which the engine was simulated are described in refe~ence 2. 
Two 3-blade propellers, 36 and 48 inches in diameter 
(roference 2), were. used in the investigation. The blade 
angle of both propellers could be adjusted by turning the 
blades in the hub. For these tests, the blades were set 
at 25° and 35° at 0.75 of the tip radius. Additional tests 
of one of the arrangements were made with the propeller 
blades set at 15°, 20 0 , 30 0 , and 400 at 0.75 of the tip 
radius. 
The electric motor used to drive the propeller ~s 10 
inches in diameter and develops 25 horsepower at 3,600 
r.p.m. 
Th~ win~ used in the investigation hes a span of 15 
feet, a chord of 5 feet, and is of N.A.e.A, 23018 airfoil 
section. It was constructed of wood and was varnished and 
waxed to provide a smooth finish. The central portion of 
the wing was provided with suitab+e metal ribs and plates 
for the connections of the supports used in attaching the 
motor and the nacelle to the wing. 
The wing was mounted on the standard balance supports 
described in reference 4. The arrangement was such that 
the win~ could pivot about a line 25 percent of the chord 
back of the leading edge and 6 percent of the chord below 
the chord line. The angle of attack of the wing could be 
changed by an electric motor operating a worm to which the 
rear wing-support struts were attached. All forces act-
ing on the wing were transmitted to a six-component auto-
matic recording balance on the test-chamber floor. 
Tests were made of nine wing-nacelle arrangements. 
Photographs of the arrangements arc reproduced in figure I 
and the principal dimensions of oach arrangement are given 
in figuro 2. Figure 3 shows one of the wing-nacello ar-
ran~oments mounted in the tunnel fDr tests. 
Each wing-nacelle arran~ement was tested with the pro-
peller removed. Measurements of lift, drag, pitching mo-
ment, and pressure drop through the ,cowling were made with 
the wing at an an~le of attack of 3 0 and at air speeds var-
yin~ from 20 to 100 miles per hour. In addition, each ar-
rangement wac tested at a con;tant air spoed of 80 miles 
per hour and at wing an~los of attack varying from _8° to 
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the an~le of stall in increments of 10. For use in sub-
sequent analyses, similar tests ~0re made of the wing alone. 
A second sories of tests ~as made of each combination 
with the propelle r operating and TIith the wing at an an~le 
of attack of 3°. The propeller spee~ w~s held constant 
and the air speed was increased. by increments until a ve-
locity of 80 ~iles per hour was reached; the air speed TIas 
then held constant and the propeller speed was varied to 
cover the rest of the propeller operatin~\ range. Sioulta-
neous readings of' torque, t~rust, revolution speed, pres-
sure drop through the cowling, lift, and air speed TIere 
taken at frequent intervals. 
SYMBOLS AND COEFFICIENTS 
The coefficients and symbols used in analyzing the re-
sults of this investigation are defined as follows: 
q, dynamic pressure of air 
p , ma s s d G n s it y 0 f. air. 
V, velocity of air stream. 
n, propeller revolution speed. 
L, lift. 
D, drn,g. 
6. D, chnnge in drag of naco lIe due to prope ller slip at ream. 
M, pitching moment about pivot. 
T, thrust of propeller (tension in crankshaft). 
R, net ~orce on thrust balance. 
D, diameter of propell~r. 
d t diameter of nacelle. 
d/D, ratio of nacelle diameter to propeller diameter. 
P, power supplied to propeller. 
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S. propeller blade an~le at 0.75 of the tip radius. 
s. 
c, 
b, 
Do. 
Di • 
area of wing. 
chord of iVln~. 
span of win~. 
profile dra~. 
minimum induced drag (L 2 /nqb 2 ). 
L2 \ jet-ooun,dary interference drag ( 13 -------------
q x area of jet J 
where 13 = 0.142 for case under consideration 
(reference 5). 
effective nacelle drag, drag of nacelle plus mutual 
wing-nacelle interference drag. 
difference in induced drag of combination, at a .given 
value of lift, from value of L2 /nqb2 assumed 
for wing alone. 
difference in jet-boundary interference drag of com-
bination, at a given value of lift, ~rom value of 
La 5--------------- assumed for win~ alone. 
q x area of jet 
DL = Di + Dj 
CD,. wing drag coefficient (D/qS). 
CD , 
n 
effective nacelle dra~ coefficient 
CL, lift coefficient (L/qS). 
Cm• pitching-moment coefficient (M/qSc). 
CT. propulsive thrust coefficient. 
Cp, power coefficient (P/pn 3 D5 ). 
V/nD, advance-diameter ratio of propeller. 
n. propulsive efficiency 
6 
N.D.F., nacelle drag factor 
no' net efficiency (n - N.D.F.). 
speed-power coefficient 
6P, " pressure drop across en~ine. 
cooling-air-flow coefficient. 
Subscripts w, c, and p refer to conditions with 
wing alone, " win~-nacelle combination, and win~-nacelle­
propeller combination, respectively. 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
A Qiscussion of the problems involved in evaluatin~ 
the r e lative merits of win ~-nacelle-propeller combin~tions 
is ~iven in part VI of reference 1 and a method is therein 
derived for " comparin~ the merits of the various arran~e­
ments at ~ const~nt value of the lift coefficient. Compar-
isons by t hat method necessitate conducting propeller tests 
~t soveral angles 6f att~ck " of the w~ng in order to obtain 
the power-on curves of lift coe f ficient a~ainst " angle of 
attack for e~ch arrangement. 
The method of comparison used in the an~lysis of the 
results of the present investi~ation is b~sically similar 
to the one ~ iven in referenco 1 except that, instead of 
comparin~ the various ~rr~ngements at a constant value of 
lift co~fficient, t~ey arc compared at ~ constant an~le of 
attack; the effect of vari~tions in lift is elimin~ted by 
adding to the total drag of each arran~ement the computed 
values of the chan~e in minimum induced drag and wind-
tunnel jet-boundary interference dra~ caused by the "propel-
ler. The necessity of obtainin~ the power-on curves of 
lift co~fficient against an~le of attack is thus elimi-
nated and the amount of testin~ required is greatly de-
crca se d. 
The derivation of the expressions for propulsive ef-
ficiency, net efficiency, and propulsive thrust coeffi-
cient follow. 
The summation of horizontal forces acting on a "nacelle-
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propeller combination mounted on a balance in a ·wind tunnel 
is co ~monly written as follows: 
R + D = T - 6D = propulsive thrust 
where D is the drag with the propeller removed. Th~ pro-
pUlsive efficiency of the propellor-nacelle combination is 
defined as 
(1) 
When the propeller-nacelle unit is operatin~ in proximity 
to a win~ t t he lift generated with the propeller operating 
is likely t o differ from that generated at the same anglo 
of ~ttack with the propeller removed and on that account, 
unless proper p reca utions are taken in detorminin~ the 
value of the propUlsive thrust to use in applying equation 
(1), an erroneous value of ~ ~ay be obtained. In what 
follows, the method used to evaluate the propUlsive effi-
ciency, the net eff ici ency, and the propulsive thrust o f 
the nacelle-propeller combination is explained. 
The horizontal reaction of the wing alone on the bal-
ance supports, when tested in a circular open-throat wind 
tunnel, can be expressed as follows: 
(2 ) 
Similarly, the drag reaction of the win~-nacelle comb ina-
t ion is 
(3 ) 
With the p ropeller operating, the horizontal reaction of 
the wing-nacelle-propeller combination is 
R = T - 6D - Do - Dn - Dt - D· - 6Di - 6D· (4) 
w p J p P J p 
Adding equations ( 3 ) and (4), 
T - 6D = R + Dc + [( Di + D j ' ) -
p p 
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Equation (5) shows, for a ~iven lift, a chan~e from 
the computed valu~s of ' induced and jet-boundary interfer-
ence dra~ due t o the effect of the propeller on the span 
load distribution. It is reasona ble, therefore, to charge 
that dra~ to the propeller in determinin g its propulsive 
thrust. Thus, 
prop ulsive t h rust = (T-6D)- [(6Di +6DJo )- ( 6D i +6DJo )] p p c c 
= (R+Dc) + [(Di +DJo ) -(Di +Dj)J (6) P p c c 
The in duced: drag due to li f t is 
The jet-boundary interfere nce dra ~ is 
D j = 8 ______ L 2. _____ _ 
q X area of j e t 
(7) 
(8 ) 
where 8 depends on the ratio of wing span to jet d iame-
ter and has a va lue of 0.142 for the case under consider-
ation (reference 5). 
Addin s e qua tions (7) and ( 8 ), introducin~ cQcfficients. 
and simplify ing , 
(9 ) 
If this expres s ion is substituted in equation ( 6 ), the pro-
pUlsive thrust is se en t o be 
T - 6D - [(6Dip ' + 6D~p) - (6Dic + 6Djc)J = 
= R + Dc + (DLp - DLc) (10) 
Introducing coefficients and si mplifying, express the 
propulsive thrust coe ff icient a s 
R + qS [CD + 0.1402 (CL a - CL 2)J C
T 
== ... ____ ._. ______ _ .Q _ ___ . ___ . ___ . ___ ._ 32 ___ . __ _ _ Q . __ _ 
P n 2 D4 
(11 ) 
The nacelle dra~ factor is de f ined a s : 
· 
..J 
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1\ • D • F • = Dn V / p (12 ) 
where Dn is the difference, at constant lift, between 
the dra~ of the combination and the dra~ of the wine alone. 
Equation (12) becomes, by introducing coefficients "and 
simplifyin~, 
The propulsive efficiency Can be expressed as 
n ::: ~1 V 
Op nD 
and the net efficiency as 
(13 ) 
(14) 
(15 ) 
Values of CT , N.D.F., n. and no ~iven in this 
report were computed according to the relations ~iven in 
equations (11), (13), (14), and (15), respectively. The 
significance of n. no, and N.D.F. is fully discussed 
in reference 1, and the validity of the approximations in-
volved in their determination is considered. Attention is 
called to the fact that, in this report, the value of no 
has been determined throu~hout the entire operating range 
for two blade-an~le settin~s of the propeller; where~s, in 
reference 1, it was determined for only one blade-angle 
sottin« at values of "V/nD of 0.42 and 0.65. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The fore~oin~ analysis shows that the essential fac-
tors influencing the merit of a wing-nacelle-propeller 
combination are: (a) the increase, at a ~iven value of 
lift coefficient. in the drag of the win~-nacelle combina-
tion over the basic win~ dra~; and (b) the propulsive effi-
ciency of the wing-nacelle-propeller combination. Theory 
indicates that th e efficiency of th& propeller is increased 
when it operates in tho hi~h-volocity region that exists 
above the ~in~ (reference 6). Previous investi~ations have 
shown, however. that the increase in dra~ incurred by mount~ 
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in~ a conventional en ~ ine nacolle in any position such 
that the nacelle does not intersect the wing far offsets 
any t:;ain in propulsive efficiency which IDay be obtained -
frOID such an arran~cment. These investi~ations havo also 
indicated that the minimum increase in drag due to the en-
~ine nacelle can be obtained only when the nacell~ and the 
win~ intersect in such manner that a lar~e portion of the 
frontal area of the nacelle is common to the win~. 
The results of the present investi~a,tion show the ef ... 
foct of small variations in nacelle location on effective 
nacelle dra~ and propulsive and net efficiencies when the 
nacelle is in the vicinity of its optimum location and, in 
addition, show the coolin~-air-flow characteristics that 
were obtained with each arran~ement. 
Lif-t and Drag with Propeller Removed 
The airfoil characteristics of the wing alone are com-
pared with the correspondin~ characteri stics of the vari-
ous win~-nacelle combinations in figure 4. The an~le of 
stall is seen to increase pro~ressively as the nacelle is 
moved away from the wing. Any comparison of the effect of 
nacelle p osition on the maxfmum lift based on the results 
of thes~ _ tests is of questionable value, however, because 
o f secondary effects that are caused by the small span of 
the wing. Such e:fects at low lift coefficients will be 
o f n~gl i~i ble ma~ni tude an d the compari son .of effe ct s that 
occur in the hi~h-speed ran~e (OL = 0.2) is therefore 
valid. 
From large-scale plots similar to those in fi~ure 4, 
the value of effective nacelle-drag coefficient, i.e., the 
increase in dra~ coefficient caused by adding the nacelle 
to the wing, was determined by takin~ t he difference, at 
con~tant lift ~oe f ficient, between the drag coefficient of 
the win€-nacelle combination and the dra~ coefficient of 
the wing alone. The variation of the effecti ve nacelle 
dra~ in coefficient form based on the na celle cro ss-se ction-
al area accordin~ to tho relation 
is ~iven as a functi on of the lift co ef ficient in fi~ure 5 . 
Th o result; are not strictly comparable because, owin~ to 
the differences in coolin~-air pres~ure drop shown in fig-
ure 6, the dra~ due to the coolin~-air flow was not the 
~ 
" I 
..,.. 
I 
....J 
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same for each arran~cment tested. In order to place the 
values of effective nacelle drag on a mora nearly compara-
ble basin, the results of fi~ure 5 wore corrected to th~ 
condition of zero coolin~-air flow according to the rola~ 
tion. . 
3 / a 
= CD - K (b.p/q) 
n 
:3/a 
where K(b.p/q) is the theoretical i~crease in drag co-
efficient due to the flow of air throu~h the cowling (ref-
erence 2); CD is the effective nacelle drag coefficient 
. no 
for zero cooling~air flow; and K is the conductivity of 
the en.e;ine. 
The variation of CD with CL is given in fi.e;ure 
no 
7. It is interesting to note that the minimum value of 
CD for the IS-inch nacelle is obtained with the nacelle 
no 
centrally located with reference to the wing. No off-
ce n ter locations were tested in the case of the l2-inch na-
celle, but there is little likelihood that the drag could 
be materially reduced below the minimum value of CD of 
no 
0.025 obtained with that ~acelle in the central location. 
The e f fect of for e -and-a f t location of the nace l le 
with reference to the win~ is most clearly shown in fi~ure 
8. At a value of CL of 0.2, the dra~ added by the 12-
inch nacelle in the central location was practically inde-
pendent of its distance from the wing. At the same value 
of CL, the value of CD for the 16-inch nacelle was no 
lowest at the 15-percent-chord position and increased with 
increasing distance from the wing. Lowering the 16-inch 
nacelle to positions 4, 5, and 6 p,ave the same general 
trend that occurred in the central location, but the dra~ 
was hi ~her throushout the entire range. 
At a value of CL of 0.4, the lowest value of drag 
added by the 16-inch nacelle was obtained wi t h the nacelle 
in the central location and c l ose to the leadin~ ed~e of the 
win~. The drag added by the same n~ce l la in the lower po-
sitions was practically uninfluenced b y fore-and-aft loca-
tion and wac in all cases hi~her than the drng obtained in 
the c entral locations. In the case of the 12-inch nncelle 
in the central location, the dra~ was, for locations between 
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30 and 45 percont of tho chord forward of the leading cd~e 
of the wing~ nearly the Same at a ·value of 0L of 0.4 as 
it was at 0.2 but, at the closer positions, the drag con-
siderably increased at the hi~her value of 0Lo The in-
crease in dras with 0L that occurred in t~is case (12-
inch nacelle in position 1) may have b e en due to th~ fact 
that the distance between the trailin~ cdge of the cowlin~ 
an~ the loading ed~e of tho wing was short (fig. 1). It 
is conceivablo that certain small interferences due to the 
flow around the juncture of the nacelle a~d the leading 
edse of the wing became more pronounced as the an~le of 
attack of the wing was increased and thus increased the in-
terference drag with increase in lift coefficient. 
In ~eneral. the results indicate that, for high-speed 
fli~ht conditions, it is desirable from considerations of 
drag to have the nacelle centrally located with reference 
to the wing and with the piope1ler axis approximately 15 
percent of the wing chord forward of the leading ed~e of 
the win~. 
The importance of nacelle diameter relative to wing 
thickness is shown in figu~e 9. This fi€ure was derived 
from the results ·of the tests herein reported and from 
other tests of a complete model Qf a lar~e airplane tested 
in the full-scale wind tunnel (reference 7). The effective 
nacelle drag coefficient decreases with relative nacelle 
diameter until the nacelle diametor becomes equal to the 
wing thickne~s. Beyond t~at point, howeve~, further de-
crease in relative nacelle size causes practically no 
change in the effective nacelle drag coefficient. 
Careful filletin~ at the juncture of the ~ing and the 
nacelle is of prime ~mportance. The comparison in fi~ure 
7 of tests made with the 16-inch nacelle in position 3 
with two different fairin~ arran~ements indicates the im-
portance of ~ood intersections. The two fillets were sim-
ilar except that fillet A did not expand the air on the 
upper surface as rapidly as did fillet B. Fillet A also 
had nurneroun surface irregularities; · whereas fillet B .was 
qui£e smooth. The surface irre~ularities of fillet A ap-
parently accounted for an increase in n~celle dra~ of near-
ly 30 percent in the ran~e of lift coefficients correspond-
ing to hi~h-speed fli~ht. At hi~h values of 0L. the dra~ 
obtained with fillet A became less tha n that obtained with 
fill e t E. Thi s de crease may have be en .due to the fact that 
the lower rato of expansion of fillet A prevented separa-
• -,. 
- -
tion. an~ attendant increase in drag, from occurring at 
the hi~her values of 0Lo 
Propulsive and Net Efficiency 
The results of tests with tne propeller operating 
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were reduced to the conventional coefficient form and plot-
ted as a function o~ VlnD. Fi~ure 10 is ~iven as a sample. 
Presentation of the results in the~r entirety is unwarrant-
ed: consequently, only that part required for final analy-
sis is included. Values of CT. Cp, n, no. and Cs read 
from carefully faired curves at even values of VlnD have 
been tabulated and can be obtained on request from the 
N.A.C.A. 
The envelope cu~ves of net and propulsive efficiency 
obtained from tests of~he various arrangements are ~iven 
in fi~ures 11 and 12. domua~ison of the results is simpli-
fied through the ~se of th~ cross plots of n ~iven i~ 
fi ~ures 13 and 14 and the cross plots of no ~iven in 
fi~ures 15 and 16. Inspection of these curves reveals 
that, when the nacelle was centrally located with refer-
ence to the wiri~, the propulsive ' efficiency was not ~r o at­
ly affected either by yariation.in for0-and~aft location 
or by variation in the value of diD, tho maximum va~ue • 
of n bcin~ between 0.80 and 0.835 for all the arran~e­
ments tested with tho nacelle in the central location. 
Th e effect of variation in diD on propulsive effi-
cie~cy appeared to be more pronounced for the off-center 
nacelle. locations. In the case of the 48-inch propeller 
operatin~ in ~onjunction with the 16-inch nacelle, i.e., 
diD = 0.33, the variation with fore-a n d-aft location was 
small, bein~ of the ord~r of 1 percent; but, in the case 
of the 36-inch propeller operatin~ in front of the same 
nacelle, i.o., diD = 0.44, the propUlsive efficiency was 
from 2 to 5 uercont lower than that obtained with the valuo 
of diD of 0:~3 and thore was a marked tendency for n to 
decrease as the distance of the propeller from tho wing 
was increased. Thus, it is se e n that, for tho central na-
celle locations, the wing has a tendency to noutralize 
the effects of diD on n but, for the off-center ' loca-
tions, the effect of the win~ is l~is pronounced and the 
variatio~ of n with diD is almost as ~ reat as that ob-
tained from the tests of nacelles alo~e (reference 2). 
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The maximum value of n has already been shown to be 
but nlishtly affected by nacelle - location; the nacelle 
dra~ w~s therefore the factor with the most influence on 
no. Comparison of the curves of net efficiency ~iven in 
fi~ureB 15 and 16, to~ether with the curves of propulsive 
efficiency ~iven in figures 11 and 12 and the values ' of 
effective nacelle drag coefficient given in figure 8, shows 
the relative importance of nacelle dra~ and propulsive effi-
ciency on the net efficiencies of the various wing-nacelle-
propeller arran~ements. The highest values of net effi-
ciency were obtained wit~ the arrancement~ that ~ave the 
lo~est nacelle drag, i.e., the 12-inch nacelle in tho cen-
tral locations; ., and the lowest values of net efficiency 
were obtained with the arrangements that ~avo the hi~hest 
nacelle dra~, i.e., the 16-inch nacelle in the off-center 
locations. 
The trend of th~ curves of no ~iven in figures 15 
and 16 indicates that, for all the arrangements tested, 
the best location was in the position of lowest drag, that 
is, with the nacelle centrally located with respect to the 
wing thickness and with the propeller between 15 and 30 
percent of the chord ahead of the leadin~ edge of the wing. 
The data in fi~ures 15 and 16 show the effect of var-
iations in nacelle drag to be much more prono~nced at hi~h 
than at low values of diD. This fact is' eVidez:tt ,",hen it 
is considered that tho net thrust To is equal to the pro-
pUlsive thrust minus the effeotive nacelle dra~. 
The nacelle drag expressed as a per~enta~e of the pro-
pUlsive thrust increases with the ratio diD. Inasmuch as 
no dSpends directly on To, a ~i ven percenta~e change in 
the value of Dn will have a much -greater influence on 
no at hi~h than at low values of diD. This offect is 
clearly illustrated by the compa~ison ~ive n in figure 17 
of t~e results obtained from tests of two different fillet 
a rran~ements on the same nacelle. 
Lift and Pitchin~ Moment with Propeller Operatin ~ 
The effects of the operatin~ propeller on the lift 
and tho ~itchin~-moment coeff~cients are shown in fi~ures 
18 nnd 19, respectively. Faired curves showin~ the mean 
of all values of these coefficients arc ~ iven. Bracketin~ 
curves de n ote the maximum variation of the test points from 
--- - - - -.-- ----. ----- -----
L 
• 
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the mean value. The results shown in figures 18 and 19 
are applicable only to tho particular arrangements tested 
in this investigation and are included to show that ., ex-
cept at low values of C, the effect of . the variables ' 
considered in this invesfigation on the lift and the pitch-
in~-moment coefficients is small. 
Cooling Characteristics 
The results obtained from measurements of the pressure 
drop through the engine cowling are presented in fig~res 
20 and 21. The method of presentation is the same as that 
used in reference 2, where it is discu s sed in detail. 
The chan~e in cooling-air-flow characteristics with 
chan~e in the ratio of nacelle diameter to propeller diam-
eter (figs. 20 ana 21) is in agreement with the results of 
determinations of cooling-air-flow characteristics of na-
celles alone reported in reference 2 in that, when the na-
celle diameter is large relative to the propeller diameter, 
the cooling-air flow with the propeller operating is con-
siderably greater than when the nacelle ' diameter is small 
relative to the propeller diameter. Further comparison of 
figure 20 with the results shown in figure 16 of reference 
2 reveals that, in the case of the 16~inch nacelle, the 
action of the propeller was to increase the cooling-air 
flow above that obtained with the propeller rem~ved when 
the nacelle was in the presence of the wing; wh~reas the 
results of tests of the nacelle alone (reference 2) indi-
cate that, except at low values of V/nD, tho action of 
the propeller reduced the air flow through the cowling. 
Similar comparisons show that, in tho case of the 12-inch 
nacelle, tho propeller reduced tho cooling-a ir flow when 
the nacelle was in .the pre sence of the win.g and that the 
effect was more pronounced than shown by tests of the same 
nacelle alone. Further inspection of figures 20 and 21 
shows that mov in g the 12-inch nacelle closer to the wing 
caused the action of the propeller to become more detri-
mental to the cooling-air flow but that, as the 16-inch 
nacelle was moved closer to the wirig, the action' of the 
propeller on the coolin~-air flow became increasingly ad-
vanta~eous. T~is apparent inconsistency is not clearly 
understood. The effect of the propeller on the cooli n~­
air flon is probably dependent on the flo~ conditions that 
exist around the ~acelle in front of the wing. It is 
therefore pos sible that tho chan~e in. flow around the na-
celles as they were moved closer to tho wing allowed the 
16 
propeller to ma~~ify its distortin~ effect on the flow in 
such a manne~ ' as to improve the cooling-air flow of the 16-
inch nacelle and to impair the cooling-air flow of the 12-
inch nacelle. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The effect of variation in the ratio of nacelle 
diameter to propeller diameter on the propulsiw efficien-
_cy ofa wing-na~elle-propeller combination is dependent on 
the location of the nacelle relative to the wing. When the 
nacelle is located directly in front of the wing, the effect 
is small; when the nacelle is lowered to a position such 
that the thrust axis becomes tangent to the lower surface 
of the wing, the effect becomes more pronounced. In all 
cases, however; the effect is smaller in magnitude than 
was shown from t~sts of nacelles alone. 
2. The hi~hest net efficiency was obtained with the 
arrangement that gave the lowest drag, that is, with the 
nacelle centrally located with ~espoct to the wing and with 
the propeller axis about -15 percent of the wing chord ahead 
of the leading edge of the wing. 
3. The propeller slipstream had but little effect on 
the lift and the moment coefficients of the wing in the 
range of cruising-speed lift coefficients. 
4. The action of the propeller on the cooling-air 
flow is dependent both on the size and on the position of 
the nace11i relative to the wing. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National - Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Lan~ley Field. Va •• May 31,1939. 
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